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Within the Gairloch Heritage Museum is a can-ed stone ball q/hic-h was placed on permanent loan

around 1987 by Mr Peter Macdonald, late of Kinlochewe-

1. Carved Stone Ball in Display Case

Discovery and Recent HistorY

The ball was discovered ia July 1898 by a young plougbman named MacKay who noticed a gap between

slabs outside what was the 'wool store" at Bruachaig to the east of Kinlochewe. Further investigation

revealed a short stone-lined cist which was reported to the Estate Manager, a Mr MacKenzie, who then

alerted an archaeologist, but before he could arrive, it appears that some items were removed from the

cist as keepsakes, one of these was tle carved stone ball. It was subsequently bequeathed to Roderick

MacKenzie, the nephew of the Estate Manager. He kept the ball on the mandeshelf of his home at



Ra:nblerCottageandlatterlyGrarrtleayinKinlochewe.RoderickdiedaroundlgS5leavingnorelatives

arrd his executors, fellow villagers Peter Macdonald and Jo& Cross' cleared the house during whic'h

time the carved ball was discarded into the garden- In tirne it was retrieved by Peter Macdonald' then

owner of Grantleay' who handed it to &e Gairloch Heritage Museum'
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2. Map of Kinlochewe showing Bruachaig (far righQ where the ball was discovered'

Context

The cist also ccntained a pottery beaker, now in the care of the National Museu:n of scotland- This is

described ccnprchensive\ in *Three Beaken from Wester Ross" (Proc' Soc' Antiq' Scot' 97 (1963-4))
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w-here Au&ey Henshall describes it as being 6ins high (c. 15cms) with decoration that included incised

lines, grooves, chevrons and herringbone patterns, and linlc it by type to those beakers found at Rudh

'an Dunain ctrambered tomb on Skye and Blaclsand on the Black Isle. These have been dated as later

than the round-based Early and Middle Neolithic pottery found in the deposits filling the cairn at Rudh

'an Dunain- (Henshall, 1972,The Chambered Tombs of Scotland, Vol 2, EUP.). It has been suggested,

because of the mixed nature of this deposit, that this Pottery-containing fill was a deliberate closure

deposit marking a local change in ritual and practice (Armit, 1996) when burial customs changed from

communal chambered tombs to iadiridual cist burials-

3. Bruachaigfrom the north



DescriPtion

The stone ball is approximate\ tle size of tennis ball and weighs 5009 with a circumference of 22sms-

It is fine grained, dark greenish sey in colour with orange/brown inclusions' of biotite mica and this'

combined with its general density is more indicative of an ulrabasic, rather ttran basic igneous rock'

perhaps a peridotite. The nearest outcroPs of peridotite to Kinloc'hewe are in the roc)<y hinterland of

the Fisherfield Forest, approxirnately lomiles to the nor&, but in difficult terrain of steep gound above

around 1000ft and bounded by fast-flowing rivers. peridotite arso occurs on Mea[ na Faoc,haig, in

strattrconon, 20 miles to the east of the study area, on n&at may have been one of the ancient east-west

throughroutesoftheregion,OtherouttroPsofperidotiteoccursporadi."llyi'Aberdeenshirebetween

rildrunmyandPortsoyinthenortfr"whereitoccursinitsmetamorryhosedstateofserperrtine'The

Bruachaig ball is decorated with six raised circurar rrurobs whic.h are slightly flattened on top and exhibit

noobviousdecoration,theinterspacesbetweenthe}nobsbeingsimilarlyrmworked'Withadiameter

of ?cms, the ball from wester Ross is a lrPical size for this type of artefact' whictr show remarkable

consistency of size and variation of declration'

&fuseum DisPlaY

The Gairlocl Heritage Museum specialises in the cultural and social history of that part of wester Ross

with a small rchaeology display. The carved stone ball from Kinlochewe is on permanent display

alongside a polished stone axe head and a pottery beaker' The interpretation label reads "Stone Ball

2500-18008c. This ball, found at Kinlochewe, was possibly a symbol of power'' within tlese four

lines of text is the briefest of descriptions of age, location and possible function without the visitor

spending time reading extensive text'



The beaker is similar to the one found at Kinlochewe, and was found during road-widening operations

south of Poolewe in 1938, also in a short-cist burial. The site is dose to the River Ewe, downskeam of

Iuveran, where the axe head was discovered. Inveran, in turn, is linked to Kinlochewe by Loch Maree.

Communication routes in Neolithic and Bronze Age Scotland are assurned to have followed navigable

lochs and rivers as the landscape would have been more heavily wooded to higher altitudes prior to a

general climate cooling in the Iron Age, and fertile river flood plains would have been cleared of

vegetation for pasfirre and arable crops- A thfud beaker was found in a cist burial, within moraine on a

river terrace, east of Achnasheen on what may have been a through-route along Strath Bran from east to

west-

In the case below tle one containing these artefacts there is a bronze axe-head found at Slattadale on

Loch Maree and a bronze spear-head frorn Poolewe- There is also a stone lamp, dated between 400 and

60OAD from Shieldaig, near Gairloch and a flake of polished mudstone from Redpoint where a scatter

of microliths ha* been found. The display is not extensive but reflects the range of finds from this area

and it is signiftcant that the ftsh symbol used for this part of Wester Ross is taken from a Pictish stone

found locally- Finds from this irei! are not as numerous as some other parts of Scotland but,

nevertheless, reflect the history of settlement of the area- The scarcity of pre-Iron Age finds may be

assoeiated witl the extensive peat deposits found in this area which began to develop in the Iron Age

with a climate change to wetter and cooler con&tions- It is only when the peat is removed, during road

improvement schemes and other wor]<s eg. draining, house building or general agricultural work that

the underlying ardraeology is revealed- With the general reduction of the population in this area from

arourrd 1810 to the 1980s ground disturbance was minimal. However, in recent decades, t}e

population is now inaeasing and the corresponding increased pressnre on land for development may

bti"g to light a greater wealth of the earlier archaeology from this under-explored area.



4. Display cases in the Gairloch Heritage Museum

Regional and National Comparisons

Scotland-wide there are approximately 400 carv-ed stone balls in both musenm and private collections

and provided the basis for Dorothy Marshall's study published in Proc. Soc' Antiq. Scot' 108 (1976-7)'

She classified them based on tLe number of decorative lanobs Present on the individual balt' Of the 400

or so available to Marshall there were 1?3 exarrples with six }rrobs, which she called "TyPt 4'and

which are similar to the wester Ross ball, which was not available for Marshall's study- She further

subdivided Type 4 into a) those with low cut carved l,crobs - 102 ex"mFles; b) those with prominendy

carv,ed lrrobs - SS examples and c) those with decoration in tle sPaces between the lrrobs - 14

examples. The Kinlochewe ball would fall into Type 4a, the larges subgroup within the biggest SouP.

All the balls studied show a certain artount of time devoted to their manufacture' giving the impression

that the greater the decoration, the longer was spent on fhe object and therefore the higher status of the
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I 
-- r -r -^-^-+ina rnrl nthers of sandstone whicih are easier to work

=iece_ 
Some of the balls are composed of serpentine and others o

:

thanrhosemadeofgranite,gneiss,gabbroorquartzite.Twooftheballsfrornthelg76studywere

thought to have been partially, or who\ fashioned by a metal tool' which may extend the range of the

artefact from the Neolithic and into the Bronze Age'

Many of these stone balls bad been c-o'ected as curios and as such had no accurate provenance recorded

and can therefore only be of use in an art history context- However, where recorded, the rnaiority of

thefindscamefrornana'reaboundedbytheMorayFkthinthenorthandtheRiverTaytothesoutb.

very few occur outside of this heartland area and it may be speculated that as they are atFactive and

desirableobjectsnow(aswellasbeingportable),th"ycouldalsohavebeeni.'"nyoftheprevious

rnillenraia, causing their transPort away from the areas of main manufacture- Although this region is

generarly the same as that of *pictrand' they pre-date artefacts generally regarded as "Pictish"'

Decoratron on sorne of the bars found have simirarities with symbors of spirals and curv'es o' pre-

cbristian pictish stones, and, indeed they were origrnatly classified as being Pictish, but then the same

spiralpatternsturnuPinaNeolithiccontext,mostvividlyatNewgangeinlreland.

In her study, Dorothy Marshall conc}uded that the qrPi.nl form of these artefacts was the ball with six

carved *:nobs and no other decoration as t'hese were the most numerous and widespread' she plotted

their &stribution, classified by decoration, on a series of maps coming to the conclusion that the areas of

the nor&east, where the greatest density of finds occur' would have supported a greater density of

population, engaged in farming with leisure time to fashion'decorative oblects' perbaps forrning some

sort of artistic elite, as in later times it is assumed occurred with the carving of symbol stones erected by

the Picts-

Theyhaveasimilar&stributionpattern,inScotland,totheNeolithicandBronzeAgemace_headswhich
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:"* * Ab€rdeffishfue and also in orkney, but are scrrce in the counties bet*een- Hcwerer' &e

- 'r -'-* ^^'"-rie" 'f Fnoland as far south as the English Channel'

sace-heads occur more -idtly into the eastem counties of Englant

oftheballsfromoutlyiragaleas'onefromskJewasmadeoflocallavaandisassumedtohavebeerr

made locally, but seems to be less skilfully made than most and may well be a practice piece or copied

byapersonnotusedtomakingthisrypeofobjectasithasonlyfour}rrobslvhichareunevenlyspaced,

so its creator may have missed the esserrtial ideologr of the piece and the irnportance of symmetry

behind most of the carved balls'

Speculation on IIse

This, from the distance of around tbree thousand years, is all it can logically be, with nothing

comparable in world cultures today. In armost every case when these car'v'ed stone bans are described'

the word oenigmatic. is attached to them- They have been variously dessibed as weqPons' weights' and

garning pieces. Each of tLese theories has some reason whicjh discre&ts it' As weaPons they may h1e

needed to be fixed to a stick, and few exhibit points of attac-hment or perforations to give a securely

boundandfunctioningarticle.Thosewithdecoratedgrovesbetweentheraised}rrobswouldbe

expected to show wear i:n these areas if thongs were used to bind the ball to a stick' This would also be

the case if they were used as some form of *boraso (cf. south America)' As p'ssibre weapons' very few

of the existing carved stone balls show chips or breaks which would indicate that their firnction did not

involve high speed contact with other hard objects' This is also a reason for them not being used as an

obi"ct to be tbrown in a garne, such as a forzn of *bouleo' Their general uniformity of size and weight

wourd lend them to be considered as weights, but Marshall quotes Ludovic Mann from proc' soc'

Aotiq, scot 48 (1913-i4) as dismissing this werght theory by analogy with peoples from the developing

world who preferred their goods by me'rsrre rather than by weight and speculating that the people of

Neolithic and Bnonze Age Scotland may have thought in a similar way'
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Another suggestion is that the balls were used as a badge of os'ce - in a similar way to an orb -by a dan

chief- Here we call only speculate how, perbaps when dispensing justice, or wherr in conference'

handed round a*d only the person in possession of the ball could spe*. It is unlikely tbat we can ever

lrrow for certain their exact use, which of course mey have varied from clan to clan and indeed from

century to ceJrtury within the same clan' Their everrtual decline in use may have corresponded with a

change in the society, or the introduction of a prestige object tlrat superseded the stone balls' perhaps

this may have been the more widespread use of bronze'

Suggested Further StudY

previously these enigmatic stone bans have been crassi&ed according to the decoration they er&ibit - the

number of lrrobs and/or incised lines and spirals on their surface' The autbor here suggests that a

different approach courd be taken. It is suggested that a detaired geologicar exarnination be made of the

composition of each ball. Those balls previously desaibed as 'greenstoneo may now be subdirided

firrther into the various basic and ultrabasic igneous and metamoryhic roclcs' for exarnple peridotite

becomes seryentine under low grade metamorPhism generally during the cooling of an igneous

intrusion and in the presence of fluids' From deterrnining the individual rock qFPe a $ource area can be

determined matching ball to location, granites especially can usually be narrowed down to outcrop

level.Bearinginmindthattheballscouldhavebeenfashionedfromglacialerraticdebristhatmayhave

been transported by ice for several hundred miles, once a source area has been identiffed then distance

from source to final site of deposition can be measured' This may indicate value of the objttt for Fade

or as a prestigious gift in a similar way to the polished porcellanite axe heads of Rathlin Island have been

discoveredmarrymilgsdistarrtfromtheirsource.PossibleaasPortroutescouldalsobedetermined-

with an emphasis on the importance of river and possibre coastal transport in the Neorithic and early

BronzeAgeerrvironmentofmoreexterrsivevegetationcover-Tosomeexterrtthiswascarriedoutfor
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Dorothy Marshall's study by a Mr Addison of the Hunterian Museum in Glasgow. He only examined

thirty six of the availatie crved balls and, naturally, only a rraffo-examination can be carried out as

being non-invasive and non-destructive of t}Le artefacf under examination.

Conclusion

The carved stone ball from Kinlochewe now housed in the Gairloch Heritage Museurn is of a class

generally associated with the Late Neolithic. It is composed of a fine g"i""d ultrabasic igneous rock -

probably a peridotite - which does not outcrop wiflin the immediate locality- The carv-ed ball may

therefore halc been fashioned away from this area of Wester Ross and transported into the area as an

item of trade or high status obiect gifted between membsrs of different dan elders or elite. It is

symmetrical with six carv-ed and undecorated knobs evenly spaced over its surface which is typical of the

most numerous and wideqpread group of this type of artefact. The balls have been occasionally found in

the context of Bronze Age finds - eyen as late as the Middle Bronze Age -as in this case. Although the

function (or functions) of these objects cannot now be determined, their continuation over a long time

span would suggest a high degree of heirloom status for them, possibly as an object of power and/or

authority or dynastic lineage. The eventual deposition of the one from Kinlochewe, along with a few

others throughout Scotland, within a burial cist may have symbolized the end of that Particular dynasty

or power system. It is impossible to speculate. However, this heirloom status continued in modern

times once the object was rediscovered in the nineteenth centurf, handed down witbin a family. As the

object is now on pennanent loan to the Gairloch Heritage Museum the heirloom status and function of

the piece has been lost.
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